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Ours are the plans of fair delightful peace, nuwarp'd by party rage, to live like brothers." 4
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leyan University, after adverting to the
success of the African Colony, repliedTHE REGISTER

ig PUBLISHED, EVERY MONDAY,

By Joseph Gales & Son.
TERMS. ;

nnRSK Dotuns pef annum one half in advance.

Those who donot,eithcr at the time of subscribing

or subsequently,give notice of their wish to have
tfae Paper discontinued at the expiration of the

year, will be presumed asdesiring its continuance
until countermanded.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
Hot exceeding sixteen line, will be charged One

Dollar for the first insertion; and twenty-fiv- e cents
for each subsequent publication: those ofgreater
lentrth in proportion?. If ttte number of inser
tion! be not marked on them,they will be contin-

ued untH ordered out, and charged according--

Cocht Advertisements, and Sheriffs' Sales will

be charged 25 per cent, higher than the usual
rates.

A deduction of 33 per cent, will be made to those
who advertise by the year.

THE FLOOD IN BALTIMORE.

We give some further particulars of
I the losses sustained by the Flood in Bal
timore, which we tony from the Chroni.
cic :

For three miles above-th- e Falls the loss
of property on both sides is immense; all
the mill dams for that distance have been
swept away, and in the neighborhood of
the toj! gate" several houses were car-
ried down with the torrent, which increa-
sed with Incalculable power as it proceed-
ed demolishing every impediment A-tno- ng

the numerous disasters we can spe-
cify but a few. The extensive tannery
of Mr. Appold, opposite the jail, was en-

tirely deluged ; loss supposed to be 4000
dollars." All that part of the City desig-
nated 14 the Meadow" was covered with
water from 4 to 10 feet, rising in some
houses to the second story. The damage
to individual property iti this section i

incalculable ; but the greatest is that of
the Messrs. White, who have lost their
extensive distillery. A great part of their
improvements were carried- - oflf, with a
Urge quantity of whiskey, carts, &c.

he most serious partot tneir loss is mat
)1 their horses, mules and cows, which,

c not c an ka o n m nil tail nnta omniint
to about 80 horses and mules, and 100
tows. The whole damage they have sus-
tained, cannot be estimated. As the de-
structive element passed thro' the mea-
dow, it brought the greatest ruin upon
Messrs. Hyde & Curlett, the soap and
candle manufacturers, and who possess-
ed, in all, four extensive establishments.
The loss of these individuals must be ve-

ry great The Bridges over the Falls on
Centre, Bath and Hilley streets were en-

tirely swept away. The vicinity of Sa-
ratoga, HoUiday and North streets pre-
sents one continued scene of ruin.

The gas house has suffered serious in- -

jury. The fires were put out,' and the
tear is that the retorts are burst if so,
a considerable delay may take place in
the generation of gas, as they have but
one day's supply on hand- - the loss to,
the company otherwise will be very great.
The flood extended above Lee's Coach
Factory on Holliday street, and we are
torry to say that Mr. Lee has suffered
very considerably in this catastrophe.

Gay Street.-Th- e bridge here is partly
demolished, one of the upper bridges is
tying against it, and also a vast deal of
drift wood, &c. The loss in this vicinity
is distressing the gable end of Mr.
Reach's --house, at the bridge, has fallen
out and presents a ruinous appearance.
The old frame grog-sho- p on the corner
of Frederick and Gay street has met with
a similar fate; the whole side has fallen
out and the glistening decanters stand
unharmed on the shelf 5 the store house
opposite inundated, and the streets are
rendered quite impassable by carriages.

Harrison and Frederick streets have
not escaped j the contents of every store
and dwellinsr in Harrison street have
been more or less injured some poor
amines nave lost tneirau. rreuencK

street being on hieher ground, fared bet
ter, and the families Irvine on the upper

. ...c .t P ....rrue 01 ints street escaped with uttie or
no loss.

f

Bazaar bridge is carried off, and the
destruction to the property in the Bazaar
flud vicinity, embracing Baltimore street
and Bridge to Harrison Street, is alarm-- !
Qg stores and warehouses filled with
water and in many places the pavements
have fallen in, and the earth torn up to
the foundations of the houses, so as to
prevent any safe communication to the
interior of the stores. n

jie flod being partly diverted from
the bed to the stream, set its cburae thro'
xiarnson street and the Centre Market to
waiter street, through which and through
Hawk street and the Fish Market, much

f it again discharged itself
A considerable stream however continued

J course through the whole length
. . oftrim Vf l. j. i

--Txamei emptying useu into the head
f the. dock which lies filled with piles
f all sorts of lumber. ,

I
'tyroo ghoul Marsh Marekt Space, the

stores were filled with water to the depth
of 4 or 5 feet above the navement, and
the injurr to the extensive stocks and
various kinds of merchandize in this
street is immense.

The Fountain at the head of the Mar-
ket is covered with lumber., and the earth
washed away from 'around it to the very
foundation leaving it a monument of the
desolation which surrounds it. The pave-
ments throughout Market Snace,are more
or less torn up, and the outside benches
and lhe butchers' blocks are entirely
carried away. The Fish Market is also
totally deprived of its furnitures noth-
ing remaining but the roof and the brick
columns which support it-- The broad
and long avenue of Market Space bears
throughout marks of the ravages of the
4iood torn up pavements dilapidated
Market Houses piles of lumber and
heaps of mud and tilth to which is now
added the wetted and damaged merchan-
dize of the numerous stores in this quar
ter, rendering the whole appearance
heart sickening.

The destructive element sped its way
despite of the high walls, to the east side
of the Falls, but did not extend farther
in that direction than Still-hou- se street:
The iron foundry of Mr. Win. Miller oh
the bank of the Falls, has suffered very
considerable damage the whole interior
of this extensive establishment has un-

dergone a complete-derangement- . The
loss sustained on the east side of the
Falls is inconsiderable, however, when
compared with that in the other parts of
the city.

The upper part of the costly stone
bridge at Pratt street, nearly to the cen-tr- e,

is also washed away the course of
the stream was, her", nearly totally ob-

structed, by the accumulation of floating
timbers, which lay at this bridge wedged
and piltd up to the height of the bridge
itself.

This is a bridge of three arches which
has now, for the second or third time,
proved of insufficient dimensions to pass
the floating timbers which 'descend dur-

ing a freshet and to their obstruction
at this bridge now, may be ascribed much
of the extensive injury which has happen-
ed.

THE KING SNAKE.

There is a large species of speckled
snake, commonly called in the Southern
States, the King snake, because he is the
most formidable enemy of the Rattle
snake. It seems the chief object of his
existence to seek, to pursue, and destroy
the latter, whose retreats and presence
are discovered by the emission of a pecu-
liar smell, resembling that of the cucum-
ber vine. The king snake, to almost all
other reptiles, is the most gentle & harm-
less of creatures ; you may strike him,
he shows no resentment, he hisses not,
he turns not, nor does he exhibit any te:-r- or

or sluggishness. Drawn by the smell
ujthe cucumber, he frequently enters
gardens, but his appearance excites no
dismay in any nuinan uetng mat Knows
he is the king snake ; on the contrary,
women and children will approach him,
turn him about with a stick, and play-
fully annoy him with impunity ; he is
only a relentless enemy of the rattlesnake
whose strength and venom-avai- l nothing
against the activity and mode of attack
of the king snake, who is always victor in
every combat. Yet the rattlesnake is a
terrible reptile. J here is a peculiarity
appalling in the sound of its rattles, be-

ing unlike the noise of any other creature,
and when you hear it the first time, the
true instinct of nature impresses on your
quailing heart that danger and death are
near. Never shall I forget one horrid
event of my life ! I was fishing in a Sou-

thern lake, one summer day, when an
unusual disposition to sleep affected me.
I stuck the end of my fishing rod in the
bank of the lake, and sought a beautiful
place of shade to enjoy repose. I laid
myself on the grass between two trees
scarcely six feet apart from each other,
my head resting against one, and my feet
against the other. I slept; when I awoke
I turned to one side, and perceived at
some distance from me two brilliant orbs,
and instantly a tremulous, mingled sen-
sation of an indefinable nature came up-
on my faculties. Something of an in-
stinctive dictate or impulse counselled
me to avert my looks, but then there was
such an absorbing, wishful delight in ga
zing into eyes that intensely and melt-i- n

gly gazed into mine, that even the tre-
mulous pulsation offear fixed my frame;
and I remained so fascinated that I could
see nothing but the most beautiful colors.
In short, I was totally lost, so complete- -

.1 1 -- u t riL 1 tiy uewnuerea wun coiumingieu emotions,
mar, x couiti noi witnuraw my gaze nor
even move. Suddenly, the melting eye-
balls glared with sparks of fire j there
,was a moment I woke from a dreamy
state, I saw a huge rattlesnake; its gaze
was disturbed; & when I heard the hate-
ful rattle sound, the full danger of my si-

tuation aroused me, and through all my
frame I felt the extremity of terror, and
just as I was on the point of obeying a
frenzied impulse to rise and fly, I felt
the deadly reptile, as I thought, coiling
round my neck I saw part of his body j

Do you doubt it? so we have been any
day these three months."

"But can he really claim that money?"
I suppose so. He always 'took my

acknowledgements for the amount of my
year's allowance, solely, he said, to ena-
ble him to keep his books. As' he had
al ways taught me to consider myself his
heir, I never thought he would produce
them against me ; but stay, have you
looked on the other fpage of the note ?"

" P. S. I am further requested to beg
your presence, to-da- y, at half-pas- t 5, to
be a witness to an important deed."

At the appointed hour Ernest was punc-
tually at Dr. Clntchem's office. There,
sitting in an easy chair, to his great sur-
prise he saw his uncle. He approached
with a gush ot feeling at his heart, but
the baronet fiercely ordered hiun back

" Stand there,' he said, 4i till I tell
you the reason for which 1 summoned you
here to day. You fecullect the old long- -

tailed pony you rode when you were a
little bov at school, which 1 turned out
for life at your request ?'

"I do," said Ernest, wondering to
"what this question tended.

I had him shot the day before yes-

terday. Your dogs ? you no doubt re-

collect them well ? Brand, and Ponto,
ind Caesar and the old Newfoundland
dog that brought Miss Merivale I beg
your pardon, Mrs. Ernest Darnley, yonr
amiable wife, out of the lake, when your
awkwardness upset the boat ?"

I do the faithful affectionate crea-
ture."

44 1 hanged them at the same time.
You recollect Abraham Andrews whom
you installed in the fancy cotlage in;the
nark, and his mother, and his family,
jhatyou was so much interested in? They
have left the cottage ; thoy have been
paupers on the parish for some time."
j 44 Sir!" cried Ernest, " if you only
jsummoned me here to listen to the reci-

tal of such infamous, inhuman"
44 Spare your heroics, young man, you

will listen to something more before we
part. But come, we're wasting time.
Now hear me. ' You married that girl.
You asked no leave of me. Dn you know,
sir, who ner mother was wnoner lamer

and do you know, sir, what reason
I have to hate them ? Answer me that,
sir

"Her father and mother have long been
dead, sir. I never knew any cause you
could have to dislike them."

44 Dislike ! use better words, sir.
Say hate detest abhor them. Oh ! you
did not ! you ought to have asked, sir
you would have known that the mother
ruined mv hanoiness that the father at
tempted to take my life that I loved
her, sir fiercely truly and that she
taught me to believe that she returned
my love ; till it suited, her purposes, and
she proved herself a"

"Stav sir. I will hear no such lan
guage applied to the mother of my wife. "

Yourwife! Oh your wife, sir? and
has her equipages no doubt, and her
country house, and her town house your
lady wife, sir and her mother, was"

44T shall stay here no longer, sir."
44 Wait, wait! Mr.Clutchem, is the

deed all properly prepared? worded so
that the law can find no flaws in it!"

"It is, Sir Edward."
4Then give me the pen, Mr. Clutchem,

it wants but my signature to make it eff-

icient.
"This deed, Mr. Ernest Darnley, is,

my will by which I bestow irrevocably,
land, houses, money, goods, mortgages,
&c. &c. on certain charities, for which I
care nothing, sir, but that I Know my
bequest will be less beneficial, so appli-- j
ed, than by any other means, and l leave
you sir, and your inestimable wife the
baronetcy oh! I would not hive you de-

prived of that! and a jail, sir, and here,
I have called you to be a witness. The
ink,4.heink, Mr, Clutchem," he contin-
ued, and held out his pen to dip it in the
inkstand, keeping his eye still savagely
fixed on his unfortunate nephew. The
clock struck six a sudden light flashed
in the room and Ernest thought he
heard, for one moment, the creaking of a
wheel.

The Baronet's hand continued in Che

same position his eye still glared upon
the countenance of his nephew, and dead
silence reigned in the room, f At last
Mr. Clutchem advanced Hbw's this?
bless me, Sir Edward is quite cold.
Help there run for Sir Astly. Ah! the
passion was too much for him gone on

in a fit. Dead as an unsigned parenment.
Sir Ernest, I shall be happy sir, to con-

tinue in the service of the family. The
rent roll is in my desk,' sir fourteen
thousand a year. How would you like
the funeral conducted? taite private,
of course. Honor me by accepting the
loan of this two thousand pounds for your
immediate expences. I wish you long
life, Sir Ernest, and joy of your title,
Sir Ernest. Sir Edward shall be care-

fully buried this week.

COLONIZATION w. ABOLITIONISM.

At the Anniversary meeting of the Colo-
nization Society in New Yoafe, a few
days ago, the Tappanites were handled
with no little .severity, ana with equal
justice. 1 at rvev. ur. risit, 01 tna vves

I felt the slimy skin upon my neck; and
the shiver of horror went through every
joint and member of my frame. Such a
feeling of agony I my eyeballs were fil-

led with .scorching fire : first red, next
yellowish green. Oh, there are moments
of existence which involve the sensation
ofyears, and when the whole detail of a
thousand feelings scarcely occupy the
brief space of a leisure thought. Nature
could endure no more, & I lost ail sense.
At length I had the painful tingling sen-
sation of returning life through my veins $

and, when, in full consciousness, I arose
from the earth, and saw near me tran-
quilly feeding a living king snake,
and further ott, the lifeless length of a
tremendous rattlesnake. I sat upon a log
and reflected, and I am now satisfied
that the king snake had crept over my
neck to my rescue, there being a large
log on one side, and the lake on the other,
so that his nearest route to the enemy
was over my body. But although my life
was Providentially preserved, yet the
effects of thnt scene are the exhaustion
of a great portion of my excitability, and
the introduction of gray hairs and pre-
mature debility in all my powers of mind
and body. Anecdotes of the South.

From Blackwood's Maoazixk.
THE HOUR OF FORTUNE.

" We have still a home, my Emily,
though it is a poor one," said Ernest
Darnley to his beautiful young wife, the
first day that they took possession of their
lodgings in an humble alley in London.
" I little thought when we used to wan-
der in the old woods at Balston, that I

should take you to such a miserable abode
as this."

" I am happier here, dear Ernest, than
in the woods of Balston."

'Now, by heavens, it makes me angry
to see you happy ! I believe you would
continue to smile and be contented if we
were in a jail."

If we were in jail together, Ernest."
Ah! bless you, my own dearest. For-

tune cannot continue to frown upon so
much goodness."

44 The Christian calls Fortune by a
different name. He calls it Providence."

" Well, Providence, fortune, fate,
chance, or whatever other name it re-
joices in, cannot surely persecute us for-

ever. We; are guilty of no fault."
"We married against your uncle's will.

He spurned us from the moment we were
united. He must have some reason sure-
ly for his detestation of mc."

What reason can any one have to
detest you? You were poor had he not
told me over and over again that he did
not care for wealth in the object of my
choice ? You were young, beautiful, ac-

complished, my equal in birth it can't
be it can't be I I tell you it must be
something that I have done which makes
him so enraged."

"And what have yow done, Ernest,
that can make him your enemy ? You
bore with all his humors and caprices ;
you were affectionate to him as a son; he
loved you better than any thing else upon
earth. How kind he was to you in your
youth, and how well you deserved his

a mv a

kindness: You, no, it is me he perse-
cutes nic he hates."

44 Then may the God of
"Hush! hush! dear Ernest. He may

yet relent.''
"Relent! Ha, ha! Sir Edward Darnly

relent! I tell you he makes it one of his
boasts, that he never forgave, and never
will forgive, even an imaginary offence .j

Relent! I tell you, he is of that stubborn,
obstinate nature, the feeling of repen-
tance is unknown to him."
' "Try him dear Ernest; he cannot be

so immovable. Ask him in what we have!
offended him, and tell him we are anx-
ious to atone for that offence."

"Have I not written to him? Have I:

not begged an interview, in terms which!
I never thought I should have meanness
enough to address to mortal man? Have
I not besought him at least to inform me
what I have done to draw down his indig-
nation and has he ever deigned to send
an answer? I have left our address here!
with his attorney,in case he should conde-
scend to favor me with a reply."

At this moment, a knock was heard at
the door, and in answer to the "come
in" of Mr. Darnley, a lawyer's clerk pre-
sented himself, and with no respectful de-

meanor, held out a letter.
."A letter? From whom?"
"From Mr. Clutchem. Does it wait an

answer?"
Ernest hurriedly glanced it over.

No. There there," he said, as soon
as they were again alone. "Relent, in
deed! read it."

Emily took the letter and read.
4Sir: I am desired by Sir Edward

Darnley,; Bart., to inform you, that no
begging letters will be received; and
further, 1 am aesirea 10 iniorm you mat
Sir Edward Darnley holds acknowl
edgements from you for the sum of --

000, advanced to you while at Oxford.
Measures will be taken to exact payment
of the full amount forthwith.

Simon Clutokbm."
j"Then we are indeed entirely ruined!"

aid Emily, with a sigh.

ON the evenings of the 1 1th and l5th ofJuly
there wilt be a B A LL at Shocco

Springs.. -

Shocco Springs, June 16, 1837. , ;t

Cj Those pspers which recently pubushed
the Advertisement relative to Shocco; Springs;
will insert the foregoing four time and charge '

the Proprietor.

ItEEXEDY FOR liAX rTLKIE.

Proprietor of the Juliame Manufacturing
THE in anticipation of the) present
pressure, has, at a heavy expense erectea an
Establishment for the manufactory of yTOBJLC
CO. It is situated in the best Tobacco grow.
in section of this country, and he hopes to be
able to put up this most desirable Luxury in a
manner and style worthy of public cohidence
Having added to the Establishment the; most du-

rable and convenient fixtures, the Company is
prepared to carry it onto any reasonable ex-

tent. As the Undersigned is engaged in Mer-
cantile operations, he will, at all times, re-

ceive in exchange for Tobacco, any tradecom
mon to the country; so that persons living either
East, South or Wet!, who have Teams and are
fond of the road, may, at any time, exchango
their surplus trade upon liberal terms for To-
bacco. Groceries are most desirable, but nothing
wi U be refused which is commonly kept for sale ;
and, it is by way of exchange,, that the under-
signed proposes partially to remedy the exist-
ing scarcity of Money. In view ofthe increase
of Labor, which ha? been applied to this branch
of Domestic Industry, the undersigned has no
hope of deputation beyond the merit of bis
work. He has therefore discarded all Tarn-perin- gt

with a view to perfume or sweeten good
Tobacco, and rests hia whole chance ofsuccess
upon the prudent selection and faithful manage-
ment of the article. The establishment it pro-
vided with Teams, and will deliver Load of
Tobacco to order, at any reasonable distance,.,
and will deliver auantitiea of Five Thousand
Pounds, or upwards, any where in the United
States

All ordcrt may be directed to the under-
signed, at Oak Hill Post Office, Granville coun-
ty, North Carolina i

i DAVID J. YOUNG, Proprietor.
Young's Store, Granville co ? 33 3rr.June 7, 1837. .

W. & A. STITH
HAVE just received a large and handsome

of j

SPRING AND StIttlTIER GOODS,
Among which are the foUtAoing- r- ,

Blue, Black, Green and Brown MERINOS,
for summer Coats and pantaloons

Blue, Black, Green and Brown, Plain and
Drilled Crape CAMBLETS,

Blue, Black, Drab aud Grey single milled
CASSIUEKES and CA8HMERETS.

Brown Linen and Gras CLOTHS,
Brown and White, Plain, Uibbed and Striped

Linen D HILLS,
Marseilles, Valencia, Black Silk and Silk

Velve t V ESTIN GS,
Plain and Figured SILKS & SATTJNS,
A new and beautiful assortment of Printed

French CAMDUICS, MUSLINS & LAWNS
of the latest style and patterns, I

, LIONAISE, a new and handsome ardcle for- -
Ladies' dresses,

Bhck, Coloured, and Printed CHALLY8 and
PARAMATTOES,

Grass and Corded SKIRTS,
Grass Sletve PUFFS,
Checked, Striped and Printed GINGHAMS',
Plain and Embroidered Thread Cambric

HANDKERCHIEFS, "I
Plain and Figured, Thull & Bob t net LACES,
Thread, Muslin and Bobmet INSERTIONS

and LACES; .

Mrs. Parker's superior CORSETS, &e. &e.
Their assortment comprises every article usu

ully kept in a Southern retail establishment.
and having1 been selected with great care at to
style and quality, and bouglit during! the' time
01 the greatest pressure in the Northern Cities,
hey natter Uicmielvrs tbey.willbefoundtobo

quite as handsome and cheap at any in j the mar
ket. They have reduced their prices on manyr
articles, particularly Silks and Muslinsand will
continue to tell every article at their usually
low prices. !

Kaleigh, May 27 1837. 29

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
Pitt County.

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,
May Term, 1837. ;f

Jesse BarnhilL wife and others.
Against

Margaret Knox' and others.
Petition lor sale of Slaves, i.

T appearing to the satisfaction of the Court,
that Henry Kinsaul and wife Nancy, defend

ants in this ease, are not inhabitants of this State:
It is ordered, that publication be made in the
Raleigh Register for six weeks, that ! the said
defendants appear at the next Court of Pleat and
Quarter Sessions to be held for the County of
Pitt, at IheJCourt bouse in ureenville, on the
first Monday in August next, then and there to
pleacL answer or demur, or judgment .pro ean
fetto will be entered against them.

Witness, Archibald Parker, cierK or saia
CourLat Office in Greenville, the ltt Monday Of
May, 1837. ,

ARCH1UAL.U rauaeu, tax ... .

Pr. Adv. $5 62i .

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA- -

Pitt County
of Pitas and Quarter 8es&2ons, v

May Term, 1837. j

Richard Carney j

Mercer D. Wilson. '

Original attachment levied on Lands.

IT appearing to the satisfaction of tbi Court '

the defendant in this case it"Hot an )h-- '

habitant of this State It is ordered that nub-- i
lication be made for six successive weeks la tha J

ivaieign tiegisier, ior me aaia netendanV to ap--
pear at the next'Court of-ple-

at and Quarter
Sessiont to be held, for the 'County of Pitt at .

utc v.oun aouse ontne trsx moo i

day in August nextt.thco4iad there to. plea&ttr j
replevy, pr judgment rf benfrurwm beeuter7
ed against him, and the property Ieyie4 &nxn..J
demned, subject to the Iinti(r' recovery. ,

Witnet Archibald ParketT Clerk of sail
I Court, at Officein Greenville, the 1st Monday f
of May, 1837- - , j

ARCHIBALD PARKER, Ctk.
PT. Adv, 6 62

to the objection of the Abolitionists, that
the work did not progress rapidly enough.
tie remarked: 1?F

"We have colonnized four thousand
in sixteen years but this in their estima-
tion is nothing at all, and they cajltm us
to give up our Utopian project. Admi-
rable logic ! In return we might ask
them how long will take to spread the
Gospel of Christ over the whole earth,
seeing it does not now spread rapidly
enough to keep pace with the number of
births in the world? Are we called to
give up the Gospel ? It does not go fast
enough! ' According to their views the
Apostles were Missionaries, and we are
ail wild in seeking like them to evange-
lize this benighted empire of sin. If toe
do not do the business fast enough for
our zealcus neighbors, let them take it
in hand ! Will they go faster? They
have made a fair trial, and what is the
result? They have spent thousands of

1 a ?uouars, anu nave toueu nam lor six
years, and not a single soul is emanci-
pated. How shall we solve the question.
Why dont they go faster? Every facility
has been afforded in money, in agents,
in abundant means for carrying on opera-
tions and yet they are just where they
were in the beginning of their enter- -

a

A plain and concise Catechism 'for young
Democrats; being an easy method of
learning the modem mode of financier-
ing.
Q. 1st What did Congress refuse to do in 1811?

A. It refused to the Old United States
Bank.

Q. 2nd. What was the state of the currency
from 1811 to 18161

A. It was similar to what it was in the beginning
of the memorable year of our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-seve- n ; the notes of tbe
local or state banks were good in their own imme-
diate neighborhood at a moderate discount.

Q. 3rd. What, did this desperate state of the
currency lead to 1

A. It led to the establishment of a National
Bank in 1816 called the U. States Bank 1

Q. 4. What benefit resulted from tho establish-
ment of that Dank 1

A. It produced the best currency that we have
ever had, and equal to any in the world.

Q. 5. Were the notes of that Bank current at
par throughout the United States?

A. They were, and not only in the United States
but in Europe, and in Asia.

Q. Were there any conditions in the charter of
this Bank beneficial to the General Government I

r

A. Yes. It acted as the fiscal agent for the Gen-
eral Government, and kept safely the people's mo-
ney called Dcposites ; in addition to which it paid
us a bonus of $ 200,000

Q. Was there any other benefit resulting from it!

A. Yes, the general government owned seven
Millions of the Stock in that Bank which was
yielding an annual income of about 600,000 dol-
lars, which seven millions of dollars, now does not
bring any income whatever.

Q. Did the general government ever lose any
money by Banks aud agents before this United
States Bank went into operation :

A. Yes, we lost one million Ave hundred thousand
aoitars ana some say two millions.

Q. Has there ever been any loss, inconvenience
or difficulty with the people's money, since the U.
S. Bank had the agency ?

A. None whatever.
Q. Does this Bank still act as agent
A. No.
Q. What then has become of the pooplc's mo

neyl
A It has been distributed amongst a number of

State Banks called Pet Banks.
Q. Who distributed this money 1

A. Andrew Jackson.
Q. Was he authorized to take it from this U.

S. agent and distribute it where he pleased !
A. No,neitherby the Constitution nor any act of

Congress.
Q. By what authority then did he take this mo

ney from our agent 1

A. By the authority of hia own will and as
sumed power.

Q. Did Congress sanction this act of Jackson 1

A. No: they passed a Resolution of censure up
on him for an act in derogation of the Constitu
tion.

Q. Was the people's money unsafe with theit
agent!

A. No: time has proved this, beyond doubt.
Q. What then could have been his motive 1

A. It was a stratagem to destroy this agent of
ours.

Q. Did He destroy it!
A. He did.
Q. Was it bis own act 1

A. Yes, He says, I take the responsibility.
Q. Why did Hot Congress prevent it by re-eh- ar-

tenng!

A. They did ter bv a maioritv in both
Houses, but he vetoed it, and Andrew Jackson
having then the entire control of all the money be
longing to trie reople, Congress was unable to con-
tend with him.

Failures in Boston. According to the
Directory, there are in this city, saya the
Boston Journal, five hundred and eighty--
five mercantile houses and wholesale
stores, five hundred and twenty-nin- e re-

tail, and two hundred and twenty-thre- e

petty shops; in all thirteen hundred and
seven. Of this number there have failed,
since November last seventy-eig- ht among
the larger establishments, sixty among the
retailers, and about thirty among the
shops makiBg an aggregate of one hun--
areaana uxiy-cxgn- z.
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